
Senior Spotlight: Kady

This month we are taking the time to recognize PIAL Senior, Kady. Kady has been on the

PIAL team since March of 2021, and throughout her time here at PIAL, Kady has

contributed to many projects. Kady’s biggest undertaking with PIAL was her contributions

to creating, revising, and bringing to life the College Simulation that educated students on

the realities of being a Student Parent. Aside from the College simulation, Kady writes for

the PIAL blog and started the PIAL Instagram again. She also presented the 10 Modules,

facilitated the Teen Dating Violence Awareness Program and helped review the new

ADMYRE program. Read below to learn more about Kady's PIAL experience!

Throughout her work on these projects, Kady noted developing many skills for her

professional life. One skill she noted was work-life balance. She said “The PIAL executive

team modeled and encouraged work-life balance throughout my employment. During heavy

academic weeks, the PIAL team was always understanding and encouraging of my success.”

Another skill Kady improved upon was her confidence in presenting. Kady’s favorite

memory working for PIAL is talking with the PIAL team during the break at the

Dallas-Center Grimes TVDS presentation. She said “A few of my coworkers and myself were

sitting around a table, just talking. We then got to laughing and one thing led to another,

and one of them got to wheezing, which only fueled the laughing. This brought the idea of a

person’s laugh being funnier than the joke to a whole new level.”

Kady’s advice to new PIAL members is that you get what you put in. She said “When I put

more time into my PIAL work, my work felt more meaningful and fulfilling. I spent a lot of

time helping create the College Simulation. It was so rewarding to see the countless hours

our team

had spent writing, reviewing, and revising all the details that went into creating the

simulation.”

After graduation, Kady plans to move to Maine with her best friend to experience the

balance of natural beauty and civilization and to work as a Certified Nursing Assistant.

Within 5 years of graduation, she will be completing an Accelerated Nursing Program to

earn her Bachelor’s of Science in Nursing. In this field she hopes to work in the specialties of

hospice/palliative care, psychiatric and or emergency nursing.


